
SENATE TARIFF BILL.
A Proposed Substitute for the

Mills Bill Introduced.

Features of the Measure Presented J
By the Republican Senators, i

The majority of the Senate Finance Com- »

4iittee have made a report proposing a sub. (

Btitute for the House bill, commonly known
as the Mills bill. According to the estimates ]
made by the committee the bill provides for r

ft total reduction of about $75,000,000, made r

np approximately as follows: Sugar, $27,- .

759,000; free list, $0,500,000; tob&cco (in- ]
ternal revenue), $24,50J,000; alcohol in the \

arts, $7,000,000; other reductions in customs,
$8,000,000. fc

The following are the additions to the free- >

list: t
Acorns, raw, dried or undried. Baryta, b

sulphate of, or barytes unmanufactured, e
Beeswax.
Books and pamphlets printed exclusively a

in laDtruatres other than Enelish. I
Bands, plaits, flats luces7 et-., for crna- \

menting hats; bristles, raw or unmanfac- c
tared; tiulbs and bulbous roots, not edible; r

chiccory root, raw, dried or undried, but un- t
ground. t

Coal, stack or culm; coal tar, crude; curl- i
ing stone handles.

Currants, Xante or other dried; dandelion ]i
roots, raw, dried or undried, but unground; t<
eggs and y<»k. b
Feathers and down of all kinds, crude and t]

unmanufactured.
Jute, jute butts, manilla, ramie, sissal c

grass, sunn; all other textile grasses or fibrous j.
substances unmanufactured or undressed;
floor matting, known as Chinese matting.
Grease and oils, such as are commonly used

in soap making or mine drawing, etc.
Human hair, raw, uncleaned and not n

drawn; mineral waters, not specially enumer- a
ated; molasses, testing not above ;>0"; olive
oil, for manufacturing or mechanical pur- t]
nospc:- nnf. oil nrnil nf nuts- onmm. crude or n

unmanufactured, for smoking.
Potash, crude carbonate; potash, caustic

or hydrate; potash, nitrate ot. or saltpetre; ^
potash, sulphate of; potash, chlorate of. *

Rags, all not enumerated; hemp seed; rape b

seed. ®

Sponges, sand, tar and pitch of wood, turpentine.*

The internal revenue section of the bill, so
far as it relates to tobacco, provides that p
after the 1st of February, lfc&t), manufac- ti
turers of cigars shall pay a special tax of $3 t<
annually. The tax on cigars, cheroots, and d
on all cigarettes, weighing more than three
pounds per thousand, which shall be manu- B
racturea or sold after that date, shall be $1.50 t<
per thousand, and on cigarettes weighing less
than three pounds to the thousand, 50 cents
per thousand, and said tax shall be paid by fl
the manufacturer. It repeals all laws restridingthe disposition of tobacco by
farmers and producers and all laws
imposing taxes on manufactured tobacco
and snuiT, and the special taxes required
by law to be paid by manufacturers or and
dealers in leaf tobacco, dealers in manufacturedtobacco, snutl' and cigars, pedlers of
tobacco, snulf and cigars and manufacturers y
of snutf. It provides for a rebate on all y
original and unbroken packages held by oi
manufacturers or dealers at the time the re- bi
peal goes into effect (February 1. ISSil). It
a!so repeals all laws limiting, restricting or ja
regulating the manufacture, sale or exportationof tooacco or s:iu!i'. b]
Alcohol to be used in the industrial arts is w

relieved from the payment of an internal
revenue tax. Provision is made for bonded ,

alcohol warehouses, and safeguards are pro- bvidedagainst fraud.
There is a prohibition against the use of bi

any distilled liquors npon which the internal D
revenue tax has not been paid in the manufactureof tinctures, proprietary articles, 0f
wines, liquors, cordials, bitters or other r
-1.l.1!. J- . J xv

tuCOnunc uuwpuuuus, wuiuu tu a u»u ui kuiu

as beverages. .

The duty on sugar is reduced about fifty
per cent. ai

The following is a synopsis of the principalchanges made by the bill, with the old w

tariff percentages set off against them parentheticallyin the order of importance: in
"Wool and manufacturers of wool (the class- to

illcation of wools is that of the present law). d«
Wools of the first and second class and all
bair of tho alpaca, goat and other like ani- X
mals, 11 cents per pound (10 to 30 cents). st
"Wools of the third class, exceeding in value tb
12 cents per pound, 6 cents per pound. sa
Woolen cloths, shawls and all manufacturesQf wool, not enumerated, valued at not p,"exceeding 40 cents per pound, 35 cents per .

pound, and in addition thereto 85 per cent.
ad valorem (35 cents and 35 and 40 per cent.).
Above 40 cents and not exceeding GO cenis
per pound, 35 cents per pound and 40 per P£
cent, ad valorem (:*5 and 40 cents and 35 and &r

40 per cent.). Above 00 cents per pound, 40 ki
cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem. "

Flannels, blankets, hats, etc., valued at ^
above tO cents per pound, 40 cents per pound
and 40 per cent ad valorem (24 and 35 per
cent and 85 cents and 40 par cent).
"Won J.n'saud children's dress goods.Italian
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notexceeding 15 cents per square yard, <i I*
cents per square yard, 10 per cent ad va- ot

lorem (5 cents and o5 per cent.). oi

Manufactured articles containing an ad- oi

mixture of s.lk and in which siilc is not the
component material of chief value, and not n<
otherwise provided, 11 cents pors uaroyard; vi
and, in addition thereto, -!0 per centum ad ri
valorem (5 cents and 35 per cent, und 7 cents M
and 40 per cent., according to value). C
Provided that all (:oods of the character R
enumerated or described in this paragraph, oi
weighing over four ounces per square yard,
shall pay a duty of 40 cents per pound and &

40 per ^ent advalorem (Xr> cents and 40 per ;

cent.) Women's and children's dre-s goods,
Italian cloths ami composed wholly of wool, ^
11 cents per square yard and 40 per cent, ad *

valorem (10 cents and per cvnt t. All .

such goo:is *~ith selvages made wholly or in
part of Other materials, and all such Roods in 11

which threads made wholly or in part of 5
other materials have been introduced lor the $
purpose of changing the c)a~ssifi 'ation for
dutv. 11 cents per square yard and 40 per r

centum ad valorem ci cents and 4<> percent.). ~v
Provided, that all such goods weighing over
four ounces pr s |iiare yard shall pay a duty .

of 40 cents per pound and 4(J per c\nt. ad
valorem.

Clothing readv in <!e, not enumerated, all p
goods made on knitting frames, and all piU t
fabrics, composed wholly or in part of wool
made up or manufactured wholly or in part.
40 cents per pound and > "> per cent ad valorem
(40 cents and per cent I.

Clocks, dolmans, jackets, etc., except knit
goods compose I wholly or in part of wool. £

made up wholly or in part, 45 cents per
1

pound and 45 per cent, ad valorem (45 cents 1
and 40 per cent.)

Endless belts or felts for piper or printing t
machines, 20 < en's p'jr pound anl 30 p?r 1
cent ad valorem (*J0 cents and 35 per cent). (

PERSIA'S MINISTER, !
The Oriental Diplomat Prostrates 1

Himself Before the President.
The n:w Persian Minister, Hadji Hossein

Kouli Kahn, has toon formally presented to f
President Cleveland by the Secretary of |
State. The Minister is very diminutive,
and he will enjoy the reputation of being
the shortest in stature of any of the members .

of the diplomatic corps, not accepting -Mr.
Mutsu, the Japanese representative. His
costume was hidden by a heavy cashmere
robe, which glistened with jewels and the e

various insi^u'a of his rank.
When President Cleveland ent red the r

room the Persian prostrated himself before c

him. Then followed a p rfonnance com- r

mon enough in the Orient, but never before t
witnessed Ura Before a hand could be raised
to prevent him, the Minister bumped his 1
head gravely three times against tho floor, i
and then, as if san>fled thnt he had done the
proper til ng, he htraisrhten"d himself up and t

awaited the President's pleasura For a
*

moment tho two nun.the Chief Magistrate £
of t':e freest p.°0!> e on earth and the repre- i
sentativb of the nc.uut Eastern despotism.
ga?ed at eai-h oJi«r £
Then the Oiiental representative spoke. (

His address w;is delivered in the Persian
tongue. At tho conclusion of the Minister's
address the President bowed low and reipondod.|
When the Presidont had finished the Mm- i

Ister bowed h:s acknowledgments aud the
party separ :tod.

The old Libbj Pr'son, in Richmond. Ya.,
b-»s been sold for $11,-00. The idea of tho
n- w purchasers seems to be to let the Libby
Li. tiding remain where it is now and throw it <

open as a public museum. j

THE NEWSEPITOmZER
Eastern and Middle States.

Engineer Alfred Mii.ler, of thosteamei
Eolus, died at Newport, R. I.,on the steamer,
'rom injuries received by a nitric acid ex
itncVin Millar u.nc in fchn enciue-rOOm IH'ai

ay and was compelled to breathe gases from
:he acid. He stopped the engine and turned
)n the flre pumps before leaving his post,
hus averting a dreadful disaster at the ex)enseof his own life.
A further defalcation of $2o,000 was dis
overed in the accounts of absconder WillamR. Foster, Jr., with the Gratuity Fund
)f the New York Produce Exchange.
Lewis Cobb, of Gloucester, Mass.. about

lixty-five years old, committed suicide, in
3oston, bv throwing himself in front of a

noving car. He had been suffering with
heumatism.
There has been a light fall of snow in New

Hampshire, Pennsylvania and New York,
"he fall was heaviest in the Mohawk Valley,

a. storm rnrrfvl fop Reveral hours.
Michael Whalen. of Danville, Penn-,whc

las been in poor health for some time, cut
lis wife's throat and then his own. The lifesssbodies were found lying on the be i. and
here was every indication that the woman
ad made a desperate struggle to escape the
rasp of her maniac husband.
The newly appointed Envoy Extraord'nary
nd Minister Plenipotentiary from Persia,
ladji Hos^ein Ghooly Khan Motamed elfaar,has arrived in New York. His Exellency,Kouli Khan, is the first Persian
epresentative ever accredited to this counry,although there has been a treaty between
he United States and Persia since December,
856.
The Kings County Oil Works, at Brooklyn,N. Y., were damaged by fire to the exsntof $50,000, and two "workmen were
urned to death by an explosion resulting
herefrom.
Henry Fitch, of Oxford, N. H., Demoraticcandidate for State Ssnator, was

illed by being thrown from his wagon.

Sonth and "West.
Se.vor Florence Ll itz, a wealthy ranch
lan and an old Indian fighter, killed himself
t his ranch nearSenora, Cal
Two workingmen were burned to death in
he fire which destroyed S. G. Wilkins&
.'o.'s furniture factory at Chicago.
Patrick Dunn, a fireman nn board the
tenmer San Marcos, plying between New
'ork am! Galveston, Texas, jumped overoar.iand was drowned while the vessal was
utering the Gulf of Mexico, in order to
»cape the brutal treatment of the Chief
)ng:neer.
The Sioux Commission, recently ..pointedby President Cleveland, have rejrnedto Washington. The Indians decline

> accept the terms of the treat}' and surrenertheir reservations.
Starvation and cannibalism is reported
mong the Indians of the Northwest Terri>ry.
The September wheat corner at Chicago
ided after cash wheat had been forced up
> $2 a bushel. The losses to the shorts were
aormous.
Serious damage is reported to the tobacco
-op in Virginia by heavy frosts.
A snow storm which lasted two hours
scurred in Maryland, and there were ngnt
ills of snow in various portions of Virginia.
Mrs. Louis Hildeerandt, the handsome
oung wife of a well known resident of
Wheeling, W. Va., has died from the effect
f a pistol shot wound inflicted by her husandin a fit of drunken anger.
At Nuzums Mills, W. Va., William Willimsknocked his wife down with a chair,
:e woman dying from the effects of the
low. Williams is eighty years old and his
ife was seventy.
Five men were killed at Helena, Montana,
y the ditching of a freight train.
Mr Mills, author of the Tariff Reduction
ill, was renominated for Congress by the
emocratic Convention at Waco, Texas.
John D. Copestox and John Perry Pearce,
! Louisville, were drowned in the Ohio
iver while boating.
A terrific storm raced along the Great
akes. Five lives wera lost and much
image done to shij ping
The Traders' Bank oi Chicago has failed
ith liabilities of $1,000,000.
There are over 450 cases of typhoid fever
Duluth, Minn., and the epidemic appears
be growing. There have been numerous
aths.
Mrs. George Poffenberger, of Beatrice,
eb., strangled her two children with a

rong cord, and then shot herself through
e heart. She left a note for her husband
ying she was afraid she was going crazy.
Colonel J. J. Daniels, rresiaenc or cae

lorida Sanitary Association, and one of the
ading citizens of Jacksonville, Fla., is
sad of yellow fever.
A violent storm in the Ohio Valley was

irticularly severe around Owensboro, Ky.,
id Rockport, Ind., where three men were
lied by lightning and many buildings wero

imaged by wind. Loss estimated at $50,i).
Washington.

Secretary Vilas has .ent an important
tter to the principal Chief of the Cherokee
idian Nation, notifying him that any lease
contract tor grazing on the "Chero'tee

ltlet" iu the Indian Territory made by hiin
his nation will be illegal.
The Senate has confirmed the following
animations: Charles F. Boyle, of Pennsylmia,to be Chief Justice, Washington Tertory:Lambert Tree, of Illinois, to be
[inister to Russia; George Davidson, of
alifornia, to be member ot' the Mississippi
iver Co nmission, and John G. lJarkhurst,
: Michigan, to be Minister to Belgium.
Coinage at the United States mints during
eptembor aggregates 7,14;»,2S0 pieces, haviga total value of $0,090,73 >. Total gold
jiiuige, $2,310,750; total silver coinage,

iar>.
The pub'.ie debt was reduced $12,357,020
urinz September, and $2:5,706,000 during
>e last three months.
Government receipt* for September were
31,003,174; expenditures, $8).101,1;»7.
TnERE have been forty-seven post offices
aissd to Presidential one's since uctooar i,
nth salaries ranging from £1000 to $1600.
The treaty of the Unite;l States with Peru
as been ratified.
The President has nominated James Pettirew.State Treasurer of South Carolina, to

>e Consul-General at Melbourne, Australia,

Foreign.
Heavy firms taken nlnce nt Suakim

>etween the rebels and tli-j British forces. A
leserter reports that the robe's suHerod severely.Seventeen were killed by the explosionof one shell.
M. Vistte, French Minister of Agricul;ure.reported to the Chimber of Peputie.ibatthe srain harvest amounted to ^7-',00J,)00bushels.
Mrs. Parax Stevens, a famous and

vcalthy society leader of New York city, hajeenrobbed while traveling in Europe of
jewels worth §100,000.
Professor Gefkckex, who is ihnrged

ivith furnishing for publication th exf.rac:>
:rom the late Emperor Frederick's diary, ha
jeeu arrested.
A hurricane in the West Indies caused

H*eat damage to life and property. Four
American vessels were wrecked off Turk's
island, and a great many seamen perishod.
The mysterious fiend of London, who has

i passion for murdering womon in the most
jruta! manner, has added two mire victims
o his list, this making six females in all
vhom he has murdered and mutilated with
;reat atrocity.
Professor Gkffcken, who has been arestedfor publishing extracts from the diary

if the late German Emperor, claims that he
eceive i permission from Emperor Frederick
0 publish them three months after his death.
Senator James G. Ross, a ten-fold milionaire,and Canada's greatest speculator,

ias died in Quebac.
Several arrests were made in London of

)ersons suspected of connection with the
iVhitechapei murder mystery, and rewards
tmounting to $»"00 were ofTered for the deSectionof the murderer.
Over three hundred natives were killed in

1 battle with a force of natives led by British
)fli(.prs on the Gold Coast in Zanzibar,
Africa.
Six lives were lost in an explosion on

joard an iron mud-carrying steamer workngin the Panama Canal.

Paris has just built itself a new opera
bouse that covers nearly three acres, has a

cubic mass of more that 4,0o0,000 feet, and
cost the trifle of *12.000,000.
The reruvmn Government threatens to

sxpropriate the Aroya Railroad, now in
EMtseoion of M. P. Grace, of New York.
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| SUMMARY OF CONGRESS.
Senate Proceedings.

185th Day..The President signed the Chi-.- - r» a._

nese .Exclusion bill ana sent it to ine oenaw

accompanied by a message. Senator Shermanmoved the reference of the message to
the Committee on Foreign Relations, which
was agreed to The bill foreiting unearned
land grants of the Northern Pacific Railroad
was favorably reported.... Mr. Hale offered
a resolution calling npon the Secretary of
War for information relative to the circular
issued by General BeneL

1J-6TH Day..Mr. Voorhees, from the LibraryCommittee, reported favorably a bill
for the purchase of the life size oil painting
of Abraham Lincoln by G. W. F. Travis, at
a cost not to exceed $15,000.... The Senate
agreed to the conference report on the DeficiencyAppropriation bill.
187th Day..The substitute for the House

Tariff bill was reported back; it reduces the
revenues about $74,000,000.... The Senate resumedconsideration of Mr. Hale's resolutioncalling on the Secretary of War for an

explanation of General Benet's circular as to

discharges of certain employes in United
States arsenals and armories.

Honse Proceedings.
223d Day..In the House the report of the

Stahlnecker Investigating Committee, which
completely exonerates tue Congressman, was

presented The House spent the rest of the
aay in consideration of private bills on the
calendar.

y.'4TH Day..The Pre ..tent's message ac/ nmnomtinffhis KiVnnttirfi of the Chinese Ex-
elusion bill was received by the House and
referred to the Committee on Foreign AffairsThl bill incorporating the Nicaragua
Canal Company was discussed.... Resolutionsagainst trusts were offered by Mr. Lanhamand others. Mr. Lanham's measure

urges that it be declared that it "is the sense

of the House" that the remainder of this sessionshould be devoted to legislation against
"trusts."
225th Day..'The House passed the bill

permitting settlers who have abandoned their
homesteads to take up others The request
of the Mexican National raiiroad to allow
their freight to pass through the United
States without examination or appraisal has
been denied.

22(iTn Day..The bill to extend the laws of
the United States over the Public Land Strip
was discussed, but no action reached The
Deficiency bill was taken up and the
aqueduct frauds discussed. A letter was read
from Major Lydecker stating that the defectsthus far discovered could be remedied
for $5000, while ten times that sum was

reserved for that purpose. He also stated
that the contractors were under heavy bonds
to make good any failure to satisfactorily
complete the work.

LATER NEWS,
John J. Connolly, a highway robber,

hanged himself in the jail at Salem, Mass.
A fast express struck and instantly killed

two journeymen shoemakers.John H. Larkinsof Newark and William Hallaran of
New York.who were walking along the
track toward New "Brunswick, N. J., for
work.
The Industrial Exposition at Richmond,

Va., has opened with a great popular demonstration.
P. D. Wigginton, of California, has been

nnanimously selected by the Executive Committeeof the American Party to fill the vacancyoccasioned by Judge Green's declinationof the Vice-Presidential nomination.

George H. Hamilton has been nominated
for Congr&sB by the Republicans of Ken"
tucky, and will make the contest against
Speaker Carlisle.
The Georgia Democratic State ticket was

elected without opposition. John B. Gordon
was re-elected Governor. Sam Small ran for
the Legislature in the Atlanta district on a

Prohibition ticket, and was defeated after a

hot contest.
Jonathan Osborne and Caspar Horsdoefer,two farmers living near Evansville, Ind.,

while seeking shelter under some trees from
the rain, were struck by lightning and killed.
A destructive hail storm visited portions

of Kentucky and Ohio, causing greatdamage
to tobacco and other crops.

Tna Sundry Civil bill has been approved
by President Cleveland.
OWING to the failure of the fisheries and

crops the inhabitants of Moisic, Northern
Canada, are starving.
A fight has occurred at Hayti betweer.

the forces of General Thslmage and Generai

Legitirme, which laste.l all ni»ht, and in

which a large number wero killed. General

Thalmage was among the killod.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Bismarck has a maniafor getting weighed

frequently.
Evangelist Moody will spend the winter

in California.
Thomas A. Edison* is studying the problem

of aerial navigation.
The Kings of Cambodia and Assam will

visit Paris next year.
The Aineer of Afghanistan is said to be

meditating a journey to England.
It is rumored that Bismarck will follow

Von Moltke's example and resign.
The Prince of Wales has accepted an invitationto visit the Czar of Russia.
Andrew Carnegie came to the United

States in ISio, when he was 10 years old.
Empep.oii William, of Germany, receives

almost daily letters threatening his life.

Count Alp.iv Csaky has neen appoinwa
to succeed the late Herr Trefort in the HungarianMinistry.
Colonel Mahkham, an English hunter,

has a sood record in the tiger lina He has
kill* d seventy-two.
The oldest voter in the United States this

year is a Texas man, Richard Kidd, who was

born 115 years ago.
The Russian Grand Dukes Sergius and

Paul have been received and entertained bv
the Sultan at Stamboul.
TnE tallest man in Congress is Stewart, of

Texas, while Bowers, of Georgia, is the leanest.Senator Ingalls is the thinnest
Chicago cave Chief Justice Melville C.

Fuller a notable banquet and reception on

the eve of his departure for Washington.
Senator Sawyer will be seventy-seven

years old when his present term expires and
he says he will then retire from public life.
Judge Walter Q. Gresham has returned

to Chicago. He says that, as he is on the
Bench, he will not take any part in the campaign.
Secretary of the Treasury Pairchild'sgrandfather was the printer and

fmblisher of a newspaper. His father was a

awyer.
Prince George, of Greece has been betrothedto Princess Marguerite,second daughterof the Due de Chatres and a wealthy

heiress.
The Empress of Austria i8 said to own

twenty pet horses and twice as many dogs,
after whose proper entertainment she personallysees every day.
Viscount Cranbrook, one of the oldest

members of the present British cabinet,
prides himself on never having, through his
long life, read a noveL
Further discussion upon Mr. Gladstone

reveals the fact that he was flosged only once
at Eton, tor refusing to give away a school
follow who had got into trouble.
Florence Nightingale,the famous nurse,

is a confirmed invalid, being a patient in St.
Thomas's hospital, Londou She has never
recovered from the injury to her spine receivedduring the Crimea."
General Russell A. Alger, of Michigan,is worth $10,000,000. His money is investedin pine and mineral land, a railroad

and a bank. All of his fortune has been
made within fiftee \ years.
Belva Lockwood has been married

twica Sho is also a graduate of two colleges.She has both experience and accomplishment,and yet her candidacy for the
Presidency can be looked upon only as a

joke.
Frank Dempster Sherman, the poet, has

a great fondness for the higher mathematics,
particularly »or ca'culus. He is at present
preparing tor the press a text-book on calculus,while at the same time reviaing his

I poems for publication.
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The Most Horrible Series of
Crimes of Modern Times. Tc

tri

Numerous Women Butchered by ^
a Midnight Assassin,

ly
Whitechapel is one of the eastern suburbs q

of the metropolis of London. It lies along
the river Thames and contains the Tower of co
London. In this district there has lately
been committed a series of crimes that rival th
in enormity all that has ever been told before,either in fact or in fiction.

Since last April eight women have been
murdered under circumstances of such pecu bi
liar atrocity that all seem to point to some ge
one person as the perpetrator. All were dis-
solute women, and the mutilations of their yj
bodies were all of a similar character. Their gp
throats were cut, and they were stabbed and
cut owjerwiso iu a uivav uuiuum umuun. . .

Three of these murders occurred between r*
the first week in August and the first week
in September, and all England has been
aroused to a pitch of excitement and trepida- re

tion rarely seen in any community, T1
The whole police power of the king-'
dom has been brought to bear on be
the detection of these crimes. Va- Si
rious theories have been propounded
in respect to these horrors, some supposing aE
from their similarity that one person has
committed them all; others that several parsonshave been concerned in them together, .

and others that the enormity of the first
crime has led to imitations of it. Since the
beginning of xhis century there have been
fifty mysterious murders in this country and pi
in England the perpetrators of which have th
never been discovered.
A late dispatch gives the following particu- cs

lars: th
The eighth victim of the Whitechapel

fiend has been found, and all London is in a
state of frenzy. The butcher who gloats in qi
his ferocities and delights in the fiendish «

mntilation of human bodies is still at large.
The latest victim discovered was evidently

murdered some weeks ago,and the frightfully BC'

butchered and decomposed body was found
in a different locality from any of the other do
unfortunates who have fallen under the bane
of this mysterious fiend, who can with im- fei
munity perpetrate his awful crimes and ter- es
rorize a class of London's citizens. he
The newest revelation suggests the thought

that already he has executed bis awful threat, j),
"Fifteen before I stop,'' was marked on the pj
body of the first victim, and already eight ^
have been found. Six of them were

discovered in the Whitechapel district,
the seventh at New Castle on Tyne,
but the eighth, and that not a recent
one, is found in a section not here- ~

tofnre invaded by this maniac, whose record "

of mutilation and butchery appals a great
metropolis, baffles the police and creates a Ai
consternation in government circles. th
Early Tuesday morning the body was found CI
on the embankment of the Thames where ex

the Grand Opera House was to be erected.
The person who discovered the eighth victimrecoiled in horror at the sight A headlesstrunk of a woman, mutilated and gashed
beyond the conception of the most blood- i,

ln-o- nn t.hn hank in an advanced
state of decomposition. p
The scene of the murder is, in the day time, p

one of the busiest localities in London. Thou- p
sands pass there at all hours of the day, £
hundreds of drays move in continuous pro- y
cession, and many of the large business
places of the city are located there.
London is terror stricken as it has not been

for a generation, and demands that some- °

thing be done. So suspicious-looking char- ~

acters, and they can be found by the thou- ^
sands in the East End, are taken into cus- ~

tody in a blundering way, held for an hour £
or two until they can establish an alibi, and ~

then discharged. £
The curious disposition to connect the ^

crimes with an American has been carried to
au absurd extreme. "An American hat,"
"an American medical student," an Americanwhat notl
Hordes of people rush to the dark, damp

quarters where the murders have been com- w<
mitted, by day and night. The wanderers,
men and women, who have always been
about those streets, are there yet, having cn

aowhere else to go. Other people, drawn by
curiosity, go to see.what if They sea be
.nothing. But now and again comes a new
murder It happened, perhaps, while the ha
erowd was still gaping about; yet no one saw
or knew of it, and the assassin has vanished ^
as completely as one of the grotesque shadow ~

figures made in the fog by the uncertain
light from the street lamps. B<

MORTON'S LETTER.
ha
K

The Republican Nominee For VicePresidentAccepts. of
i P Morton the Renublican nomi- nf

nee for the Vice Presidency of the United
States, has issued his letter of acceptance. He 13

Bays that the resolutions adopted at the ChicagoCo lvention, unequivocal and comprehen. ac
rive in character, rtfl ct his personal convic- cj<
tions and have his hearty approval. The controlingissue in the campaign,he says,is the
ouestion as to "whether the protective tariff W(
duties now in force shal be so reduced as to

destroy their e.'Iiciency or whether these
dutes sh-ill be retained, with sach modifica- j ?.
tions and adjustments as shall better adapt
them to the great end of protecting the vast
and important industries of the whole couu- M

try.'' be
"The Republican platform," Mr. Morton

continues, "while recognizing the necessity a

of reducing the revenue, declares that this 11
reduction must not tie made at the expense
of these industries and of American labor."
After ascribing the present prosperity of m

the country to the operation of protective jei
tariffs Mr. Morton says: "The pressing reasongiven for once again trying the old experi- _

ment of a revenue tariff without protect.on ,J

as a. motive or end is that the present CJ
tariff has produced or is producing a

surplus in the Tre-.sury. But it is not
easily within the wisdom of Congress to fe

adjust the national income to the li£
national expenditure without sacrificing or fit
even imperilling an indu trial system which
has brought untold advantage to the country. e<j
Admitting that the present tariff by lapse in
of timo and the large expansion of trade w

which it has stimulated needs revision, is it
! not wiser and more patriotic to revise it with
a careful regard to the interests of protection "

tlian with the purpose ol' lessening its pro- ~v

tective features;
811

"The industrial system of a country is as

sensitive as it-s public credit. A hostile move- &
ment creates distrust in the public mind, and ce

confidence, the only basis of successful trade,
becomes impaired. New enterprises wither 2,
in the bud, capital grows timid, the field of
labor is contracted, and pressure f or employ- st
ment inevitably reduces the wages of all ct
working men " n(

Acain express ng himself in hearty accord d«
with the declarations of the National lie- b<
publican platform Mr. Morton mentions
espe; iallj7 the questions of silver, the settie- D,
ment of the public lands, better coast de- £j
femes and the duty owed to the shipping
interests of the country. He de- p(
clares that the Kepublican plat- £c
form proposes a distinctly American
policy and says that the American people,
"with no spirit of narrowness toward other f1
peop'e, but rnther in the highest interest of
all. should find under theirown flag a field of P1
limit!e>s advance in the direction of the improvement,the prosperity and the happiness a

of man."

PILLORY AND LASH.

Ten Colored M'-n and Si\ Whites

Whipped in Delaware. ti

The whippings :<t New Castlo (Del.) jnil a j
few days since were remarkable for the numberof victims, the heavy penalties, and the .

number of lashes, laid on. Not f jr many

years have such a large number been marie £
to "hug the post" in one day. There were

ten colored victims and seven whites. One c

man got forty lashes, four twenty lashes, nine
ten lashes, an 1 three five lashes. In all there
were 225 blows struck, an average of over

13 blows.
In add tion to the whippings five men were £

compelled to stand for an hour in the pil- |
lorv. "Sugar Awful," one of the colored p
men, was whipped f or the sixth time with n

eight years, lie has been a thief fortwolve ,.A

years, and has been before the Chief Justice
eight times. The Court that sentenced him
th;s time will probably not have another op- o

portunftv, inasmuch as it is hardly lito-ly, in
the general order of things, that they will ol

live until "Awful" serves his term of ten

years. It

) r -ain-^'iiir fcHwii iiniaa hj1_l

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Fht! Now Yorks lead in fielding.
Burns, of Wilkesbarre, uses a flat bat.
Thk Washington Club has released catol
im Deaslev.
Short stop Lowz, of Milwaukee, has
icturea collar-Done.
Joe Quest is considered the beet umpire
e Western Association.
Billt Hol'<ert couldn't be sold, so Broc
a released him outright.
The League, and not the Indianapo
ub, reserves Glasscock.
Morris, of Pittsburg, never had fit
ntrol or greater speed than now.

Dumbest, of Chicago, is said to be one
e best put up men on the diamond.
Silver Flint will accept Coleman's ofl
wrestle any man in the League for $1(
Bide.
Pop Smith says he will not play in Pit
irg another season, if he can by any mea
t away.
Tommy Esterbrook has signed with Lou
lie. He will strengthen the club in a we

ot. first base.
Rtan, of Chicago, has made the most bi
ts in the League; O'Neil, of St Louis, 1
ost in the Association.
Not a New York player has hacn fined
primanded by the managementthis seas<
lis is a record to be proud of.
Fifteen hundred dollars is aaid to ha
en the price paid to Baltimore for Pitcl
nith's release to the Athletics.
rviwwnn lonria 'NTflW York* in batti
id Ewing in fielding. The farmer has
erage of .307 and the latter .8(S5.
Manager Sullivan, of the Washii
n's, is negotiating for the release of Sill
int, the veteran backstop of Chicago.
Brouthers is in favor of putting 1
tcher back five feet. Conway holds thai
is is done, bunting should be abolished.
A ball player will give you anything <

pt two things: They will never give y
eir ages nor lend you an old practice bs
Pitcher Ramsey's vanity received
ievous wound when Von der Ahe select
mrnberlain of the Louisville Club inste
him.
Two hundred and three home runs w<

ored by the New England League this &
n. Tney also made 154 triples and <
iubles.
Tener and Farrell, who form the b
ry of the Chicago Club are about the tf
t players in the profession. Their eombir
tight is twelve l'eet live inches.
Chicago is in a bad way for catche
irling is out of practice for want of woi
int is sick and Dalv is lame. FarreU
erefore doing all the backstop work.
To date Keefe has won 34 and lost
imes. Welsh won 25 and lost 19, (Titcoi
Dn 10 and lost 8, and Crane won 3 and 1
Keefe also played in four tied games a

elsh in two.
Two American baseball clubs will go
ustralia to play exhibition games duri
e coming winter. One will be the regu
licago Club; the other, a picked nine. Tii
pect to leave Chicago about October 20i

national lsv>u3 rbcor!>.
imeor Club. \
ew York SW \
hicaeo 74
etroit 65
oston 6'» <

hiladelphia 64 <

ittsburg *

idianapolis 4<i I
ITashmgton 45 i

AMERICAN" ASS JCIATIO.l" RtCCORD.
ame of Club. Won. />

t. Louis 88 2
thletic 70 \

rooklyn 78 I
incinnati 73 1

altimore ®> '

levelund 47 1
ouisville . 44 !
!ansas Citv 41 (

THE LABOR WORLD.
Three million women in the United Sta
)rk for money.
There are only three crutch factories
e United Statea
The File-Makers' Union has added a si
nefifc fund to its other financial advantag
Mr. A. L Root gives employment to
nds about bis bee establishment in Chicaf
There are about 25,000 persons engag
the manufacture of cigars in New Yc
ty.
Twelve suits have been brought agains
iston marble firm for importing contri
bor
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firem
.ve decided to amalgamate with I
nights of Labor.
On the pay rolls of the Pennsvlvania sysfc
railways there are constantly the nan

50,0.j0 employes.
Ther:; are 2500 persons employed by 1
1 firms engaged in the wagon making
istry jn Philadelphia.
Ccban troops are under arms to suppri
expected riot among the 25,000 striki
jarmakers in Havaiia.
The baskets for peaches are made
lurel, Del., and the workmen and woi

amen get eighty cents a hundred.
Chess for the working classes is a n

periment of the English chess players, a

is meeting with considerab e success,
"" r ^ 1 n? ItfinarQ «
1 he QLIUIltil CCU'-'i auiv/a vi«.

ine Laborers contemplate putting the ni
lur sj'stam into effect at an early date.
Tuk tanuing of boa constrictor skins for
branch of industry in Hamburg, N.'
ley are made iuto pocketbooks principal
Tlik labor societies of Pittsburg have rail
er §2000 for the monum.-nt to be erected
emery of Thomas Armstrong, a noted lal
ader.
It is stated that the National Union of
nited Brewery workmen, which was

mixed in August, 1880, lias already apt
10,000 in strikes.
SINCE the organisation of the insurai
ature of the Knights of Labor the or<

is paid out in bjuolits over $55,000 to be
:iaries of deceased members.
Seventeen trades societies have forwa

I to the English Labor Bureau reports she

g an aggregate membership of 186,130,
hich total 7000 were unemployed.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firem
hich was established in 1873, with one lo
lion and nine members, has now 380 cb
3ns and 10.000 beneficial members.
There were 253,852 manufacturing est
ihments in the United States when the 1
insus was taken, with a capital of $2,7!
2,(iOG. The number of men employed i

732,595.
The employes of a Baltimore box fact<
ruck because the firm put in nailing r

lines during the busy season. The mach
r ,,oii (Win hoxes

>eus lour u^u auu uan »._

ly. The average man can nail oniy
>xes per day.
Messrs. Wyman and Sons, printers a

iblishers, of Lincoln's Inn fields, hi
iven a pension of $;j00 per annum for life
T. H. Phillips, on his retirement from
isition of case-overseer, which he has fiJ
>r a number of years.
It is asserted that the American Fede
on of Labor is numerically the strong
bor organization in the world, even s

issing ttie Knights of Labor, having t»13,
lembers, while that of the Knights is oil
Ir s*t down at 535.000,

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
London is to have an electric railway.
Carl Schurz is still at Kiel, Germany.
The crops in France exceed all expec

ions.
Tns rye crop of Europo is considera
hort.
Mn imons rue flocking into Wyoming
rait numbers.
Thirty million tr'.»es have been planted
[ansas this j'ear.
Inventor Edison says he has found a s

ure for yellow fever.
The honey crop of .the country is bel
be average this season.
A canal will soon bo built between
Hack and Caspian Sens,
fA Chinaman is refused naturalizal
apers by a St. Louis Jud^e.
The Czar and Czarina, have declined to
sive Queen Natalie of Servia.
Heavy losses have occurred to cranbe
rowers from the severo frost*.
An eagle carries off fche six-year-old cl

f a Kansas farmer an i> devours it.
Av electric bolt killed four people of <

untfy in Cooala, Mexico recently.

pfsmimiR mmm
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ier The Bill Excluding Them from is

This Country Becomes a Law.
' ® I si

to The President Sends a Message to A

,k- Congress Relative to the Bill.
Y

lifl The President has S9nt to Congress his apier
Proval °' the Chinese Exclusion bill, accom- 81
panied by reasons therefor in a special mes0f
sage, and the suggestion that a joint reeola- j,
tion be passed allowing the admission of such

'er Chinamen as are now on their way to this
00 country.

A

The bill, which was introduced in the
to- House by Congressman Scott, forbids the g
ms admission of Chinese into this country,

whether for business or for the purpose of
1i8. travel. It revokes all permits heretofore A
ok granted by which Chinese laborers on a visit

to their native land are allowed to return.
The bill was passed both in the House and T

,h Senate by substantial majorities, but final
action was long delayed by the Senate v
owinc to some doubt as to whether v

or China had reiected the treaty by which
>n. some of the benefits of the treaty were

secured. I

ive In his message to Congress the President
ler says: "The experiment of blending the social g

habits and mutual race idiosyncracies of the
ng Chinese laboring classes with those of the *

an great body of the people of the United States B
has been proyed by the experience of twenty
years, and ever since the Burlingame treaty
of 18ii8, to be in every sense unwise, impolitic T
and injurious to both nations."
After tracing the history of negotiations

-he with China, the President continues:
t i1 '*The admitted and paramount right and

duty of every government to exclude from
jx- its borders ail elements of foreign population
ou which for any reason retard its prosperity or

Jl. are detrimental to the moral and physical
a health of its people, must be regarded as a (

recognized canon of international law and jnp
intercourse.
"China herself has not dissented from this '

doctrine but has. by the expressions to which pla
3re I have referred, led us confidently to rely j

upon such action on her part in co-operation . ,

tlu with us as would enforce the exclusion of u 1

Chinese laborers from our country. j
at "Tliis co-operation has not, however, been jn
ill- accorded us. Thus from the unexpected and
led disappointinz refusal of the Chiuese Govern- j

mens to confirm the acts of its authorized she
re, agent, and to carry into effect an inter-

national .agreement, the main feature of
[jg which was voluntarily presented by that PU1

government for our acceptance, and which j
12 had been the subject of long and careful de- -w

A liberation, an emergency has arisen, in
which the government of the United States 1
is called upon to act in self-defenc by the ex- has

A# 5fo lam'clof.ivA nnwpr " .

CU13C Ul iw JV6io.u«..vrv..., |m/
The President concludes by recommending *

to bq approptiatioa of $276,619.75, to be turned 1
OR over to the Chinese minister at Washington tuc
lai as an indemnity to his government for losses wej
iey and injuries inflicted on citizens of China in
tb. nnsettied parts of this country. I

- . flig
EDISON'S BEMEDY.

~
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>'.( How The Great Inventor Would "0
Destroy Yellow Fever Germs. »]

):-j Mr. Thomas A. Edison thinks he has dis- rec
$2 covered a remedy for the destruction of yel- his
^ low fever germs. His experiences have been 4

with familiar and cheap substances in use as mu

>g disinfectants. "Mv experiments," says Mr. kit
k( Edison in a recent conversation with a New Pot
)2 York Herald man. "have been purely senti- i
jo mental, and from the results obtained I
ftf feel confident that I have at last found a P*e
;3 means of stamping out the fever germs. I hir
*2 am convinced that the fever germs must be Idt
fcj either of two things.animal organization or

fungus growth, it ia not due to gases, or '

the whole of a district would be affected at los
once." wh
Mr. Edison then explains the virtues of jg <

gasolene and rhingolene in the destruction of
tea germs by the production of cold, and pro J

ceeds: ,cas

jn .

* 'Gasolene has the peculiar property also of va£
displacing the water in all organic matter,

. causing it to perish. But as gasolene is easily
absorbed by wet ground nnd would probably '

^ fail in a measure to do its work, I have dis- hai
L50 covered that caustic soda will answer the pur- cr;

pose in these instances. Microbes being or- J.
ed ganic must contain certain fatty acid, and
irk caustic acid will saponify anything contain- ]

ing fatty acid So, in the wet places, I would tis<
ta liberally sprinkle caustic soda, which could
1C(. be done at a very small cost with the aid of a P

street sprinkler. The houses and dry places 801
could be protected with gasolene. Th

ien "Our experiments with microbes have been \
ibe encouragingly successful, and not havingauy Bu

of the yellow fever germs to work upon we \
em can only draw our conclusions by analogy."
ied j

j* BUSINESS FAILUEES. °'r'
las

3ss More in the Third Quarter of 1888 da
ng Than in the Same Time Last Year, j ,

{b The business failures occurring throughout
the United States for the tnira quarter <ji iq

the year completed amount in number to it
ew 23.'»1, with liabilities of a trifle over $22,000,- ri°
Jid 0(H). The failures for the third quarter of j °

Wt>7 numbered with liab'lities aggregat- _

md iug the enormous sum of 000,000. This [ ,

ne- shows for IsSn an increase in the number of s^£
the failures o? the cuarter, 42'->, while the oul

^ liabilities have decreased, as compared with pr
j 1X87, nearly $51,000,000. The large aggre-
jy* gatoof liabilities in the 13S7 quarter was due j j

I to speculative disasters, and it is probable lac

j that the liabilities of the legitimate failures Bii
ln were no greuter hist year than this. a ,

30r For the nine mouths of l*^ the failures
number 7550, with liabilities of over $'.>'), T=

the OOI.OOO. as compared w th t> ^r>0 failures and Ae
or- §12S.(.00,(X)0of Jia! ilit'es in the same period
mt of 1.VS7, showing that the failures for 1S-8

were in number 700 mora than last year, but tt,

ice with liabilities about :)<i p?r cent. less. *~

ier I In the Dominion of Cauada and Newfound- he

ne. land the failures for th" three months just stl<

I cloxed number MSI. w th liabilities of $3,67tf,- +Qf
' »UI.» AfftA

, 0(10. as against ."OS failures nnu ;>;,!i:iii,uuu m
" liabilities lis the same ijuark.-r of 1887. In
I tho nino months of 1 v?S ending with Sea- | mj

toinber .'JO. the Canadian failures number j r
li'iG with liabilities of $11.482,010, as against

en. 1017, with * l'J.lf^.OOO of liabilities, in the
CH' same period of 1887. !
ivi- j Ti
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ast THE MARKETS. j "I
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01

vas 40 new York. ho
Beef. City Dressed 7 @Mr

>ry I Calves, common to prime.... 0 @ Ilia PA
aa- Sheep 3 90 @ 4 50
ine !jambs 5 87;s'(g) G 50
per Hogs.Live 6 ; i£ .61$ j

SDressed 8J£<.<tl S%
Flour.City Mill Extra 5 10 iijj 5 2> J

mdPatients 6 00 (§ 7 '-5

lve Wheat- No. 2 Red 1 07 @ 1 0.>£
, to Rye.State <i3 @ 6:» j ]ar
the Barley.State 82 @ S5J£ ;
led Corn.Ungraded Mixed.... 4. >>,'<# olj^

Oats.White -t it . @ 42 P"
Mixed VVesteru 2G @ 3)J^ me

Hay.No. I N»w 80 @ 85 eit
Straw.T.nrjrr Rye 70 @ 75 ,

Lard.City Stoam . @l".S0c
j... i Butter.State Creamery.... 23 (<5 23}£ OVi
to Dairy IS @ 22 "V

West Im. Creamery 15 @ 17 <Jr<
Factorv 13 <8 14 f

Cheese.State Factory.
Skims 1% ga
Western * <J$ 0}£

Eggs.State and Perm 2122 _]/
Buffalo.

Steers.Western 3 25 @ 4 00 y°

,ta. Sheen.lieiium to Good.... 4 00 @ 4 3j bo
Lambs.'. irti 4 50 (<5 00 shi
Hogs.Good to Choice \ oriis i» 15 (<* 0 25 I t0

"v Fiour.iNUiiily 5 "0 cj. 5 25 ?>

j Wheat- Mo. 1 (/fl ! 01 I
iu j Cors:.No. 2. 1 <».!ow o>j

| Oats.No. k. Wi.ite 31^ be
in Barley.State. 88 (gi 91 ve

boston. .

ure Flour.Spring Wheat pat's.. 0 50 @ 6 60
Corn.Steamer i'tLow. . @56 "0

Oats.No. 2 White "6W<a 37k Co
0 Rye-State 6 @ 61 fu

Y7ATERTOWJT (MASS.) OATILS .JARiCEr pa
0 Bee:- Dressed weight. 7 $ S1^ wl

ion ^heerLlve wei=ht 4, @ » <*>
,,on Lamb< 4%@5v

Hogs.Northern 7% £ 71?
r©* PHILADELPHIA.

Flour.Penn. family 4(0 <3 4 75
rry Wl,eat-No. 2, Red 1,2 $ 1 <« Al

Corn.No. 2, . Mixed... 54W<gj 5i
lild Oats. n/radod W. te. ... S'jko 3!

Rye-No. 2 _ @ 57
one Butter.Creamerv Extra... . 23

Cheese.N. Y. Full Cream.. 9 <a 93rf CO

C«3!XSSSr'

THE PROUD LADY GONa HB
way from the noise and clatter, »9
The din of the busy street, 9h
a cabaret, shaded and silent, BB
Where at evening we often meet.

tie isa proud, rich lady, .

Puantlfnl WAfllthv find OTailcL
nd society's legions marshal »

At the wave of her jeweled hand. IH
et far from the glamor and glitter,
From revel and rout and ball, BH
be seeks her old companion. 1 ^Hj
When the evening shadows falL

read in her eyes of azure

A welcome tender and strong, |^H
nd her greeting to me is the music iflH
Of a sweet, old fashioned song. 1W

he sits where the fading sunshin*
Falls on her pure, sweet face, SkV
.bout her, draped and twining, iH
An aura of shimmering lace. HH
re chat over old excursions DM
By woodland and stream and shore; Bfl

P"e clink our glasses, the wine flies; hpIB
"Come, waiter, and bring us more.* BH
open my eyes, the waiter EH
Is before me, bottle in hand, MmB
lut alas I the rich, proud lady
Has gone to the shadowy land.

'or although I weave about her 3^3
This web of an ancient time, iHH
he lady long since has banished BB
Her minstrel and his rhyme. Ml

.San Francisco Netea.
. ffli

PITH AND POINT. |;
Srammar students advance by declin- HI
The first vacant lot has a "common" KH
ce appearance. Uflj
L party "hemmed in" by the Indians BH
ikely to be basted. j^H
i high old time.The ancient clock
the church steeple. H
rhe business of marrying peoplft ^Hj
iuld be give a to joiners.
V.n Irish philosophor atja the best
npkin pie i9 made of squash.
I good "after" dinner spcech.Here,
ria, hurry, I'm as hungry as a bear!.:{
rhe man who hates the cornec player
been tootered in the school of suffer* Dfl|
In undertaker has fallen heir to a for-H
le of $(30,000. tie can now pose m *

althy "planter." HH
t is said that no one can arrest the
ht of Time, but who is there who is
i able to atop a minute? 9H
'Please, I want to buy a shilling's
rth of hay." "la it for your father!" HH
h, no; it's for the horse."
The left bower.The man who ian'tr^^N
ognized by the lady to whom he lifts HH
hat..Burlington Free Pren. H
'There will be a domestic atorm,M he
rmured, as he heard a crash in the
chen: "The giaaa is falling.".Bottom M9H
rVhen a man paya $5.00 for s littis IH|
ce of quinine, it ia hard to convince BD
n that it ia a drug in the market.TM

I
Se has come to the Morgue to claim s
t relative: "Has he any peculiarity by HH
ich he can be recognized?" "Yes, ie
iumb." Hfl

n..J. .A k>nV
.n case 01 a war wnu uwau* uv »»

hiers will be allowed to enlist for in- I
lion without a previous examination
their books.
'The weigh of the transgressor it
d," remarked the sheritf when thd
minal refused to step on the scale*..*
trait Free l*reas. >| I
Requested to define the word "den*
t," Saphir said: "He is a man who HH
lis out other people's teeth to get
aething for his own to bite." H
e higbts by great men reached and kept iflR
Vera not attained by sudden flight. j H
t they while their companions slept HH
Vere out among the boys oil night. .

.MercJutnt Traveler.
Hamie."What are you writing, Kin* IB
i; your will?" Minnie."jSo, I'm
iting my won't. George proposed
t night and I told him I'd answer to- H8H
'That's it!"exclaimed Mrs. Bascomat

) concert, as the singers came out again
respoase to au encore. "Make 'em do
over again until they get the thing

Never use a crow-bar to get a railroad
ider out of jour eye. A lead pencil
irneued to a fine point will work it Bfl
t 'if you jab hard enough..Detroit ^D|
ee Prea.i.
it a concert lately, after the ballad
ly had warbled ''Would I Were ft 189
:d," great excitement? was created by
stalwart miner in the audience shoutr:''Would I were a gun.".Nex Fork

s^H
"Doctor, I have come to see you B8B
3Ut my little boy." "What ails him?" HB9
)ne leg is shorter than the .other and
limps. Sow, what would you do ia

ih a case:" "I think I should limp,

Visitor."Have you been unfortunate,
r friend?" C onv.ct."Well, I dunno; Hal
-i i.-'l - l»«L- nf < )!) 11(111 and nnlv cot
UUUUU tk uaui\ w* yw,..vv _.j 0

ce years fur it. That's more mouej ^^B
m you caa make in three years.".|^H
Old Mr. Bently (reading the paper).^^B
see that the King of Spain is ill.n^^B

d Mrs. Uently."booducss, Joshua,
pe he hasn't ^ot a cant cer, too!" Old^^B

liently.'v\o, he's teething.".
i'ip E. Welch. ^^B
There is a yell tbat scares them all, ^^B
The pagan and beiiuver;

For hear it now in Florida, B[B
it is the yell o'fever. BBS

.S'ew York Mercury.
The distressing news comes from Eng>HH
id that the niice o; Wales loses his^^B
nd too quickly to make a good tennis
lyer. He wouldn't make a successful
imber of the Lnited States Congress, ^^B
her..Norrislama nerall. ^^B
There were a lot of Italians sorting^EB
er a waste heap on lower Broadway.HE
Vhy are those people like women's^^B
2sses?" asked lJlugly; and when his^^B
end couldn't tell he said they were^^B
thered at the waist..Sifting*.
"If you start on a journey," saysaa^JH
1 book of wisdom, "and meetacat,B^N
u should ar. once turn back." The^^B
ok does not say for what purpose you^^B
du 1 1 turn back, but wj suppose it is^BH
get your gun.".BurUn-jton ^«H|HB

Naomi."Georgo.' sny that you w.'ll^BB
mine." l>co gc."lieally, this ;sHHM

ry sudden. I.er.I want to marry a^^B
rl who can keep h>>u.e." "I can keep^^B
use, love. I am a grad ate of the^HH
oking school, a id I c-n make delight«^^^|
1 bread." "i am sorry, but I'm not a^^B
ving contractor, and 1 don't kuow^BB
iat to do with the bread.".LincolnHH

The largest collection of coins, 126,-^^^fl
0 in number, is in the Cabinet
utilities, Vienna. KHH

Thirty thousand 'erseys in the United^^H
ates is the last estimate of the cow^^^f
unter. , ^^^B


